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1. Last SWE Newsletter

I've attached the last newsletter of the semester! Take a look, your picture may be in it!

2. Professional Networking Dinner Chairs Needed

Liz and Christine are still looking for chairs for the professional networking dinner. It's a great opportunity to meet future employers and work on your networking skills. The application for a chair position is due May 6th. It is attached. :)

3. Volunteer for High School Outreach - Monday, May 4th

Hi ladies,

We all have such fond memories of high school; sitting through easy classes, spending our parents' money, getting excited for silly things like prom. Ever wish you could go back? Well you can! Join me and my fellow high school outreach chair, Natalie Katchmar, and volunteer for this year's SWE High School Outreach event. Sign up to help out with our activity either during the morning or afternoon of May 4 (the first day of study break) and have some science-related fun with high school kids! As a thank you for volunteering, we will provide breakfast for morning volunteers and lunch for afternoon volunteers. Plus, you'll get lots of SWE merit points for helping out!

In summary,
Volunteer for half of the day on May 4 (morning or afternoon)
Get free food and SWE merit points
Have fun with high school kids

We hope you'll join us! Please e-mail Jessica Stark at jcs423@cornell.edu or Natalie Katchmar at nnk9@cornell.edu if you're interested.

4. SWE-Faculty social - Tuesday, May 5th
Join us for a SWE-Faculty social Tuesday, May 5th from 12-2pm. It’ll be an excellent study break, and the food will be tasty! Location TBA.

5. Take Pictures at SWE Events!

Hi everyone,

I am a publicity chair for SWE this year and am responsible for writing a newsletter about the various SWE events this semester. If any of you happen to volunteer at an info session or attend any other interesting event, I would really appreciate it if you took a camera with you! Please email me (ng262) any pictures you may have or just write me a sentence or two about what happened and what you did. This would be a great way for me to keep up with what everyone is doing for SWE! Thanks a lot!!
- Natasha

6. Apply for a Class Scholarship - Friday, May 8

The application is attached, and is due by May 8th.
Send it to: cornellswe@cornell.edu

7. Feedback from Region E

If you attended the Region E Conference, we need you feedback. Please click on the link to fill out a survey. Thanks!
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